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CHAfIN TO ATTEND FAIR

illioutian Dress Carmva ir Brandeis Stores
TAFT'OUTLINES HIS i

CAMPAIGN PLANS AT '

', NOTIFICATION MEET

(Continued from Page One.)
Each day adds new interest to SEMI-ANNU- AL CLEARANCE

First of Candidates for President to

Accept Iowa Invitation.

COAL DEALERS MILL ABOUND

Retail Man of Dei Motnea Say Will

Bring In Eastern Coal Ratber
Than Pay More to Iowa

Operators.

O-F-

Men's Furnishings
tST SATURDAYIf

DES MOINES, la.. Aug. W(Speclal
Telegram.) The date was get today for
the appearance at fhe state fair of
Eugene Chafln prohibitionist candidate
for president. He will apeak on August

the republican candidate for president
for the term beginning March 4, 1913.

."For the second time in the history of
the republican party a part of the dele-

gates have refused to be bound by the
action of the convention. Now, as on
the former occasion, the Irreconcilable
minority declares Its Intention to sup-

port either your democratic opponent, or
a third candidate. The reason assigned
for this course is dissatisfaction with
the' decision of certain contests in the
making up of the temporary roll of the
convention. These contests were decided
by the tribunal upon which the law that
has governed the republican party for
more than forty years imposed the duty
of deciding such contests.

Honesty Beyond Question. '

"So long as those decisions were made

the dress sale dresses for
misses and dresses for
tie tots. .

Inventory discloses a large
overstock of girls' dresses, girls
of 8, 10, 12 and 14 years, and the
word is passed along to sell them
for a dollar each.

White Lawns and Reps Light
and. dark shades of imported
percales and ginghams long or

i i. -- i ..-- 1 er nn ii

26, which la to be a day for the tem
perance rally. Hit acceptance of Invita-

tion to apeak waa received today and
other candidates' for president are ex Buy all the Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear and Hose You Expect to

Use in the Next Few Months. You'll Saye Money if You Do.
pected to accept aoon.

Dealer Resist Increase
Retail coal dealert of the state are or

ganising to boycott the operators and
prevent an Increase In the price of soft
coal. It la learned that tome of the deal honestly and In good faith, all persons

were bound to accept them as conclusive
In the making up of the temporary roll

ers have aJreaday been notified of the in
crease and that Iowa coal will teel forsiion sjeeves; vaiues io po.uu, an of chance in our form of governmentof the convention, and neither in the

that are recklessly advanced to satisfyfacts and arguments produced before the
national committee, the committee onto go at -

credentials and the convention Itself, nor
otherwise, does there appear Just ground
for Impeaching the honesty and good
faith of the committee's decisions. Both
the making up of the temporary roll.

what is supposed to be popular da nor,
said the president. "They are men who
revere the constitution and the institu-

tions of their government with all the
love and respect that we could possibly
have, men who deprecate disturbance in
business conditions, and are yearning tor
that quiet from demagogue agitation
which Is essential to the enjoyment by
the whole people of the great prosperity

$1 a ton here. They are organizing to
resist thit and to bring In supplies of
eastern coal rather than ask their
customeri to pay the increase.

Osier Leares for East.
John M. Oxley, superintendent of the

Ces Moines division of the Milwaukee
railroad has been transferred to the
Chicago and Zanesville division and will
be succeeded here by R. P. Edson of
Mitchell, 8. V. Oxley will leave on

Saturday for the new petition. It is ex-

pected the change wllj be accompanied
by several others on the system- -

and the right accorded to the personsStore Closes at Five upon that roll, whose seats were con
tested, were In accordance with the long
established and unquestioned rules ofm v&3 rtmn
law governing the party, and founded which.;. the good crops and the present

0OTXin nil i upon Justice and common sense. Tour conditions ought to bring us.mm M III ."To them I appeal, as to all republic
aft K. H ans, to Join us in an earnest effort toIowa Wevrs Notes.

wKTHF.nviiM.ia-T- he contract for the

title to the nomination is as clear and
unimpeachable as the title of any candi-

date of any party since political conven-

tions began.
avert the political and economic "revo

15184520 FARNAM STREET. construction of the new high school build.

Tour selection has a broader basis
than a mere expression ef choice between
different party leaders representing the
same ideas. Tou hav been nominated
because you stand for cer-

tain fixed and essential principles which

lution and business paralysis which re-

publican defeat will bring about. Such
misfortune will fall most heavily, on the
wage earner. May we not hope that he
T ill see what his real Interest is, will
understand the shallowness of attacks
upon existing institutions and deceitful
promises of undefined benefit by unde-

fined changes?".

from the beginning to now' and that tb
progress is to continue Into the far fu-

ture, that it is reasonable progress that
experience has shown to be really use-

ful and helpful, and from which there
is no reaction to something worse. ' It
i said that lhl i not a issue in the
campaign. It teems to me it it the su-

preme, Issue." .
Present.

Member df the notification- - committee
in Washington for the event Include:

Alabama,. O. D, Street; Arizona. ,'J.
Lorenzo Hubbell; .Arkansas, C. E. Speer;

California, Julius-Kahn- ; Colorado, Bimoh

Guggenheim; , Connecticut, Frank B.

Weeks; Delaware, George M. Marshall;
Florida, H. S. Chubb; Georgia, M. B.

Morton; Idaho, . Evan Evans; Illinois,

Martin B. Madden; Indiana, Edward K.

Toner; Iowa, Luther A. Brewer; Kan-

sas, John'M. Lendon; Kentucky, R. C.

Steele; Louisiana, Reuben H. Brawn;
Maine, ' Edward M.' Lawrence; Maryland,
Adrian Posey; Michigan, John Wallace;
Mississippi. E. H. McKissack; Montana.
A. J.' Wilcomb; Nebraska, John L. Web-

ster; Nevada, R. B. Govan; New Hamp-

shire. Charles M. Floyd; New Mexico,
J. M. Cunningham; New York, Martin
Steinthal: North Carolina, Z. V. Walter;
North Pakota, J; H. Cooper; Ohio, Louis
C. Laylln: Oklahoma. H. E. P. Stanford;
Oregon, Henry Waldo 'Coe; Pennsylvania.
Hugh Block; Rhode-Island- , B. U Beeek-ma- n;

South Carolina, Thomas L. Grant;
South Dakota, G. C. Redfiel'fl: Tennessee.

John 'W. Overall; Texas, Eugene Mar-

shall; Utah, Reed Smoot; Virginia, R. A.

Fulwller; Washington; William Jones;
West Virginia. Meredith J.; Sims; Wyo-

ming, John Morton; Alaska, Jafet Lih5-ber- g;

District of Columbia, Aaron Brtd-tha-

Philippines, Thomas L Hartigan;
Porto Rico, Mateo Fajardo.

the summer vacation, the report of

ing for this city was let ywraiy
Miller & Champlln of St. Paul for li.045.

ESTHERVILLE Charles Brown and
Mies Fern Bowser, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Bowser of this city were mar-
ried at Btorra Lake by the Rev. J. C,
Harria of that city. They will reside
here.

ESTHERVILLE - Robert Corey of
Fargo, N. D., and Miss Cora Gorfrey of
this city were married here today at
noon at the home of the bride's parents.
After a short wedding trip they will be

Superintendent Masters will show that
only two boys of school ace were
not regular school attendentt out of

the rich are to be made reasonably poor
and the poor reasonably rich by law;
we are chasing a phantom; we are hold-

ing out to those, whose unrest we fear,
a prospect and a dream, a vision of the
Impossible. : v

"I do not say that the two gentlemen
who now lead, one the cemocrattc party
and the other the former republicans Who

have left their' party, in their attaCrt
upon existing conditions, and in their
attempts to satisfy the popular uurost
by promises of remedies, are consciously
embracing socialism.- - The truth is that
they do not offer any definite legisla-
tion or policy by which the happy condi-

tions they promise are to be brought
about', but If their promises mean any-

thing, they lead directly toward the ap-

propriation of what belongs to one man,
to another,'

, Just on Their Way.
"The truth is, my friends, both thoso

who have left the republican party undar
the Inspiration of their present leader,
and our old opponents, the democrats,
under their candidate, are going In a di-

rection they do not definitely know, to-

ward an end they cannot definitely de-

scribe, with but one chief and ,;lear ob-

ject and that is of acquiring powsr ft.r
their party by popular support hough
the promise of a change for the better.

"These gentlemen propose to retorm
the government, whose present defects,
if any, are due to the failure of the peo-

ple to devote as much time as is neces-

sary to their political duties, by re-

quiring a political activity by the peo-

ple three time that which thus far the
people. have been willing to assume.

"But after ' we have changed all the
governmental machinery so as to permit
Instantaneous expression of the people
in constitutional amendments, In statutes
and In recall of public agents, what
then?

"Votes are not bread, constitutional
amendments are not work, referendums
do' not pay rent or furnish houses, re-

calls do not furnish clothing, initiath'es

the republican party maintains. You be-

lieve In perpetuating the constitutional
government of the United States. You be

2,150. There will be a lots In children of
The president had heard officially ofschool, age since 19U of

lieve in the rule of law rather than the
toys and fifty-seve- n girls In Mtlls county. at home at Fargo, N. D. rule of men. Tou realize that the only

his nomination at Chicago from the Hps
of . Senator. EUhu Root of New York,
chairman of the notification committee.

NEVADA The Btory City bank of safety for nations, as for Individuals,
Story City, this county, which hat been
a nrlvate bank, has been reincorporated It to establish and abide by declared prin

ciples of action. Accepts Nomination as Approval.
"I accept it," he began, "as an approval

of what I have done under Its mandateStand for Right.
You are In sympathy with the great

and chartered as a national bank, chang-
ing its name to the fitory City National.
The capital stock is $40,000. Joseph Mar-wic- k

is president, Henry C. Donhowe is
vice president and John Donhowe is
cashier.

and as an expression of confidence that
in a second administration I will servepractical rules of right conduct that the

American people have set up for their the public well. The issues oresentod to
BELLE ' PLAINE A yield of onions

the convention ovr which your chairmanfrnm a small acreage that equals tne
claims of any of the irrigated districts presided with such a just and even band,

mad a crisis in the party's iife. A fac

own guidance and nt in the
limitations of the constitution, the limita-

tions upon governmental and official
power essential to the preservation of

liberty and justice. You know that to

sweep away those wise rules of self- -

has been made here by waiter i nomas,
marlitt nntannr. He has One acre tO

onions that are yielding at the rate' of tion sought to force the party to violate
a valuable and time-honor- national
tradition by entrusting tho power of the

SMALLER SHIPMENTS
' TO THE HOG MARKETS

'
CINCINNATI, O.," Aug.

Current says the market
supply of hogav has been further mod-

erately reduced. The tendency to smaller
shipments at this time in the year may
be regarded as usual and the enlarging
movement may not develop until some
weeks later. Total western slaughtering
reached 405,000 hogs, compared with 436.0UO

the .preceding week- - For a correspond-
ing time last year thenumber was 450,000.

From March . 1 , the total la 10,900,000.

against 12,180.000 a year ago, a decrease
of l,2SO,00O hogs. The quality of mar-
keted stock is, good, and weights are
Showing better than earlier In the sea-
son, Prices of hogs had an advancing
tendency during several days. Prominent
markets at the close indicated a general
average of $7.90 per 100 pounds, against
17.70 a "week ago. '.; ;

Total number slaughtered since March
1 at placet indicated; t .; -- .... i - i

presidency for more than two terms to

; Iowa Drys Fail
;; r to Revise Ticket

CEDAR RAPIDS, Ja., Aug. l-T- he

proposed move of the ttate prohibition
convention to oust C. Durant Jonee of
Ferry at candidate for governor, failed
to materialize at, the closing session , to.
day. Attempts to remove K. W. Brown
or Ames and 0. t. Elliott of Marshall
town as members of the national com-

mittee also failed? , '.'
Malcom Smith of Cedar Rapids was

endorsed fdr United States senator. An
attempt to endorse Attorney General Cos- -

son, a republican waa defeated, and 3. A.

Harvey of. Perry wat named for that of-

fice. J. W. .. Letdy , of Oskaloosa was
nominated for. state superintendent ef
schools and William Orr of Clarlnda and

;H. F. Jones of Woodbine for Judges of
jthe supreme court.

Renldent Bnrned at Iowa Palls.
' IOWA FALLS, la., Aug. WSpeelal.)

--- bad fire early '
yesterday morning

practically destroyed the home of E. A.
, Gardner of the firm of Kennedy, Gardner
'ft Co. The fire was discovered by the
maid who was sleeping in the upper
story . and the '

quietly called to ' Mr.
Gardner who, with his family, wat sleep.
ing in a tent In the back yard. Mr.
Gardner hastened to the back door,, but
was .driven btak hi; the emoke and
flames. The maid sought exit by the
talrway, but . ,wat- - cut off, yf the tire

'
and had to be retcued from an upper
window. The dwelling belongs to Mrs.
John Weaver and was Insured for $2,000.

r The household goods were insured for
11,000. The estimated loss on the dwell

i ing is $3,000 and on the contents total.

one man, and that man, one whose re

over 800 bushels to the acre. ne nas
been offered II a bushel for the crop, but
has refused to sell as he has a cold
storage house In which he will Btore
them.

London Docks Are
cently avowed political .views would have
committed the party to radical proposal Persistent Advertising is the Road to

Big Return.

restraint would not be progress, but
decadence. Y6u know that the great
declarations of principles in our consti-

tution cannot be made an effectual guide
to conduct In any other way than by
judicial judgment upon attempts to vio-

late them; arid you maintain the inde-

pendence, dignity and autherity of tho
courts of the United States. You are

involving dangerous changes m our pres

. Heavily Guarded ent constitutional form of representative
government and our Independent Judi-
ciary. This occasion is appropriate for
the expression of profound gratitude atLONDON. Aug. precau for progress along all the lines of national
the victory for the right won at Chicaeo.development, but for progress which still

preserves the good we already have, and
tions were taken today to prevent a
repetition of yesterday's rioting in the
neighborhood of the London docks. Large

do not supply employment or relieve in-

equalities of condition or of opportunity.
We still ought to have set before us the

'
definite pMans to - bring on complete
equality of opportunity and to abolish

hardship' nd evil for humanity.'-W- e lis

YOU SHOULDN'T HAVE

m m
Can Be Nicely Darkened by a

Simple Home
; ; ; ' "Mixture

By that victory the republican party was
saved for future "usefulness." "

ItAfter reviewing, the legislative nct.
holds fast to those essential elements of

American Institution which have made
our country prosperous and great and ments of the republican party the presi1912.

forces of mounted and foot police were
detailed early today to occupy strategio
points near the dock gates and all tn

1311.
2,386,000
l,!r3S,000
1,110,000

dent; launcnea into; a bitter, attack upon
"those responsible forJ the ''popular ,
rest" of the present day. . ,".

. .2,825.000

..1130,00.

..L17B.O00
.'. 885,000
., 7B6,O0 .

free. You represnt thr-aplrl- t 01 kindly
consideration '.f- every,; American citizen

toward all his fellows, respect for the
right of adverse opinion, peaceable meth

men entering the aocKS were searcnea
for weapons before they were allowed to
proceed, yi

Chicago
Kansas City
South- - Omaha....,
St. Louis ..7:....'.
St.. Joseph..,...
Indianapolis
Milwaukee ,,
Cincinnati ........
Ottumwa

Started by sensational journalism and
.1.1. unjust and unprincipled muckraking-.- haSeveral unimportant fights took place

1,128,000
840,000
581.OU0

457,000
2W.OU0

m,m
188,000

ods of settling differences the spirit
4M.OO0 ;

IM.O0O
257,009
14,000

between the unionist and the nonunionlst said, "demagogues have seized the op- -
laborers and ,a few arrests were made. and ; method which, make ordered and

peaceful possible as dis-

tinguished from intolerance and hatred
190,000Cedar Rapids, yunwniiy 10 inuame the public mind

that they might turn peculiar .conditionsThe unionist laborert are rapidly takingSioux city.,. &S6,O0O

316,K the places of the "free" laborert whoSt. Paul 245,000 and violence. ,
to their own advantage." In the forma-
tion of new parties, the president said,worked throughout the ten weekt strike. 'In respect of all these things our
tnese men nave promised the satisfaction

ten for them in vain."
The5 president .idisowsed at torn length

'

th recall "!tif ; Judge and Judicial de-

cisions andthe 'proposals to forbid the
tise ef Injunctions to' protect property
against r secondary boycott and the tlsa

of juries" ' In contempt proceedings
brought ' to ' enforce decrees or-- orders.
The recall of decisions he labelled the

"grotesque proposition by the leader of

former republicans wno have left their

party." . , .. v

What Republicans Stand For.
"The republican party." concluded the

president, "stands for none of these in-

novations. It refuses to make changes
simply for the purpose of making a

change and cultivating popular hope that
In the change something toenericlal, un-

defined, will take place. We favor the
greatest good' to the greatest number.
We believe that we have made progress

country is threatened from many sides.

It It your high privilege to be the stan of unrest by the application of a panacea.

There is really no reason why people
should keep their gray hair, even if we
can t - prevent . its coming. Of course,
many of the hair preparations in the
stores are objectionable, but fortunately
we don't have to depend upon this means
of relief. Here is a simple little recipe
which anyone can make up in their own
home, and it meets every requirement of
a rational and effective hair darkener:
To T obs. of water add one small box of
Barbo Compound, 1 os. of bay rum and
Vt 02. of glycerine. ' Tour nearest drug
store can supply these ingredients at lit-

tle cost, which you can mix yourself.
Apply the preparation to the hair or
beard once a week until the desired dark
shade-i- s obtained, then use. once every
two weeks. It is also a fine remedy for
dandruff and other scalp diseases, and
you will be delighted with the soft glossy
"young-looking- " appearance It give, the
hair. It has none of the stickiness of
most hair preparations and neither rubs
off or colors the skin. However, you
must take no substitute for Barbo

Glenwood Notes.
. GUENWOOD, la., Aug..

C. 8. Hoar of Glenwood bat purchased
Tenor Drops Dead

dard bearer for the cause In which you Outcome of Agitation.
"In the ultimate analysis,' I fear,1

' the: the Van Pelt and 6!erlk confectionery believe; and in that cause of peace and
f and .fruit ttora on the south tide.

Cloudburst Sends
; - Flood Toward Town
ROCK fiPRINoir"wyo., Aug. 1. A

message Just received from ' Point ' of
Rocks sayt that a cloudburst occurred
there late tonight and that a forty-fo- ot

wall of water it headed toward this city.

On Stage at Newton
NEWTON, la., Aug. l.-- Just as he

. A stalk of corn Is on exhibition at
Justice and liberty the millions of your
countrymen who beneve as you- do will
stand with you. and the great . party

equal opportunity which those seek who
proclaim the social justice

' In-

volves a forced division of property, andDuII't grocery, raited by Clyde Stout ltv- -

was beginning to sing the "Mlsererre" which was born In the struggle for con. log two miles south of Glenwood. It it
. thirteen feet in height and hat two well that means socialism. venture to say

ron tl Trovatore last night, Francisco stitutional freedom will support you." there is no national administration irt
developed ears, one eight and the second
eight feet six. Inches from the ground. President Toft' Address.Ablacn, tne panlsn tenor appearms

before a local audience, fell over on thePeople living in the low , parts of the which more real 6teps of progress have
been taken than in the present one. But
as for the mlllenluni, a condition In which

President Taft in his formal speech ofPuring the laat term of school before stage unconscious. Today he died and
bis body bas been turned over to local acceptance of the nomination of the Chi

cago convention defined In detail the
undertakers to await word from his

issues of the campaign as he saw them,
relatives.

' " ' Bdirard "Wallops I.lKh.
GLENWOOD, la.. Aug.
In the second game at the Newman

Grove Chautauqua. 8t. Edward defeated
Leigh In a hard fought game, t to 7.

Leigh led up to the sixth, when St.
Edward tied the score, and had it all
their 'fray for the balance of the game.

but he reserved the right to amplify his
statements In a letter as the campaignAlblach was traveling with a Chicago

develops.
band. His home was In Paris, where It
la said his wife resides. She has been
notified. Alblach was 47 years old. His
death was ascribed to neuralgia of the

The supreme Issue that confronts the
votors, the president declared, was thatThe game wat played tor the entire gate

receipts. Soore: ..-. rh.E. of the maintenance of the nation s In
heartSt. Edward.. 0 0 0 1 0 8 5 0 14 5

Leigh 30 001010-42- 2
CAPTAIN BIXBY, MARK

stitutlons and the preservation of the
constitution, threatened, he said, on the
one hand by the democratic party and on

the other by those republicans who had
left the party to try their fortunes In a

.a 11TWAIN'S TUTOR, IS DEAD

ST. LOUIS. Aug. - H. E.
WAR SOUVENIf

COUPOJf new one. , . White Ml ICSNext in importance Mr. Taft placedBlxby, who taught Mark Twain how to
pilot a steamboat, was found dead In the tariff. In the proposals of the denn
bed at bis borne today. He was 86 yearsIIIi.HI..

SAVE THIS COUPON IT HELPS YOU GET

He Civil War Tkougk Uie Camera old. Mark Twain paid $500 to Captain
Blxby. for teaching him how to run a
Mississippi river steamboat.

crate for reductions in the present srhed-ule- s,

be said, lay danger of business de-

pression and hard times. Tho republican
principle of revision only where Scientific
Investigation shows it necessary marked
the straight read to continued prosperity Are Made Might

Containing
Brady's Famous Chrfl War Photographs)

'
(PatKsW y PitmittU a cAa (. & Wmr Pw-rH- wnt)

And professor Elson'a Newly Written
History of the OtH War ;

and commercial peace.
DEATH RECORD- -

Mrs. E. a". MeMlnn.
OVERTON, ' Neb.,- - Aug. l.-- Mrs. B. A.

In discussing the tariff the president
said that It was untrue that to its door
could be traced the high cost of living
and pointed out that conditions of living

MeMlnn died at her home yesterday
afternoon from a ' complication of dis

were alike over the world. A politicaleases. Mrs. MeMlnn came to this county
In 1S7S with her husband and located on promise could not remedy such a condi
a homestead two and one-ha- lf miles tion, he said.

Regulation of Trusts.southeast ef Overton, where she residedpnrf until I960, when she moved to Overton,ET where she has lived ever since. Mrs.

count of the quality of material used in

their manufacture.

Now we offer The White Gas Oar, in
the third year of its manufacture," em-

bodying the finest workmanship and

best material known for automobile con-

struction.
! White Pleasure Cars and White

Trucks are worthy of your serious .con-- ,

sideration.

At an issue only less important than
the tariff the president placed the regu-
lation of trusts. He tald the Sherman

They are manufactured in one of

America's oldest and. best, equipped
factories. - '

, ..

THE WHITE CO. has been in the

manufacturing business over 50 years.
The White Sewing Machine and The

White Steamer are two of their noted

'products.
The White Steamers held our govern-

ment contract for years simply. on. ac

MeMlnn leaves four children, J. L. Me-

Mlnn of Ontario, Cftl.; L. M. McMinn
and Mrs. Isaae Large of Sutherland and
Mrs. G. E. Clark of this city. Interment

law had been enforced with auccess but
added that speclflo acts of unfair trade
ahould he denounced as misdemeanors
that such acts might be avoided or
when committed punished by summary
procedure. ' Interstate business enter

will be In Overton cemetery Friday.

HYMENEAL

Clearman-Wlnge- r.
prises, he said, should be offered a. fed
eral incorporation law.

MINDEN, Neb., Aug. It

The Great 9th Section
!( . of the Long-Lo- st

,

Brady Waf Photographs
! BaM&;of;G

i aixdl 16 Pages of War-Tim-e Pictures ,
. among Which are the FoUowing: :

Aside from those Issues the president
pointed to the record of the republican
party and particularly during bis own

bat Just been learned here that Vaughn
H. Clear rr. an was married to. Miss Ruth
Winger at, the bride's borne in Hastings administration as an earnest of what- - it

might be expected to do In the. future
If the people returned it to power In

Sunday. Mr. Clearman has grown up
here and is one pt the promising and
prominent young men of the city.' He
baa an interest In the New York Stores.
The young couple went west, on their
wedding tour and will be at home after
October L

November. He attacked the Democrats
at other points than the tariff, malting
special reference to the refusal of that
party n the house of representatives to
continue the naval policy of two battle-

ships a year. Taft did not mention either

ARNOLD PARK AUCTION

Owing to rain the Auction Salt of lota

Colonel Roosevelt or Governor Woodrow
'

Wilson by name but referred to, each.

While he did not accuse either of em-

bracing the doctrine of socialism, many
of the proposal they had made, the

Dead on the Field of Battle.
Men o! the Iron Brigade.
McPherton's Woods.
Dare-Dev- il Custer. .

" '

The Devil's Den. .

The Ungusxded Link.
Little Roundtop Cemetery Hill

Meade's Headquarters, and '

The Battlefield where Uacoln made
Hit Famous Speech.

'
Major-Gener- al Meade, tte Federal

Coramuders Gettysburg. ,

General Robert E. Lee, Who Lec4
the Coafederates. ,

- ;
: General WlnfleJd Scott Hancock,
with Geoerals Barlow. Gibbon end
Biraey, ftH Wounded at Gettysburg.

at Arnolds Park was stopped, leaving a
number of the choicest iota on our bands.

nresident said, savored of It strongly. HeThese will be disposed of at private sale.
For Information address, A. L. Peck, closed with a review of his administra
owner, at Arnolds Park. Iowa.

"i... 4 Cyl, 40 H. P. Touring Car, $3500
; - : ;'v'.

' .r".:::: ' "'

For catalogue of other model confer with s

2503 FarnamSt JJ t p Q JJ Phone Doug . 3301

I i v A Colored Frontispiece "Picketfs
:j . . f ChargewReady For Framing

tive achievement and appealed directly
to the conservative voter of the dem-
ocrats party to Join with the republicans
at the polls.

'"
Apprnl to Democrats.

"I know that In thi wide country there
are many who call themselves democrats,
who view, wth the ame aversion that
we republicans do, the radical propositions

Hoaor for Omaha Doctor.
DETROIT, Aug. I. The American

Osteopathic association in annual con-
vention here today elected for the coming
year as president Dr. C. B. Atsen of
Omaha and first vice president Dr. Delia
V. Caldwell of Des Moines. The next con-
vention city it scheduled to be chosen
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